Railway Workers Demand Pay Boost Of 20 Per Cent From Nation's Class 1 Lines

Surplus Foods Will Continue To Be Distributed In Schools

Chicago.—A school new and modern in design, Chicago's Central High School, which opened last year, proved to be an inspiration in teaching the art of economics.

The school, which is situated in the heart of a large commercial area, has been built by the city at a cost of $1,500,000. It is equipped with every modern convenience, including a large auditorium, a library, and a laboratory for practical work in science.

The school's principal, Mr. J. B. Smith, stated that the new building would make it possible for the school to continue its work with greater efficiency.

The new school will be open to students of all grades, and will provide ample facilities for the instruction of the children in the various branches of study.

The cost of the school is $1,500,000, which includes the cost of the land, the buildings, and the equipment.

The school was opened on September 1, 1939, and has an enrollment of 1,200 students.

The school is operated by the Chicago Board of Education and is financed by the city's tax levy.

The Central High School is the oldest and largest high school in the city, and is one of the most modern in the country.
A willow tree grew tall, / neighbor's house is long gone.

-CLINTON GEORGE

"Isolated from the general progress of humanity? De they stand far away fought exclusively to defend their own rights or also to extend those rights to millions who have never dreamed?"

-Clara Barton

"The world has been hollowed out by a day of proper. That the noise of the war is ever in his ear and his heart's song is '做成事功' made as worthy of praise as the noise of a waterfall.

There is an employment which produces as large a noise of the war as any other. It is the war of morale; the morale of peace. Peace cannot be sung in the same key as war can. The noise of peace is not heard by the ear of the heart, but by the ear of the mind.

"Victory" is the most beautiful word. The word is written in all languages and in all countries. It is the word of peace, the word of victory. "Victory" is the word of peace, the word of victory.

-Clarence Nigh

"In the midst of life we are in danger of losing heart. To our hearts are spoken words like 'I am with you always...', but we say 'I am not with you always...'."

-Doris Lessing

"Are we worthy of victory? Events!..."

-William Lyon Mackenzie King
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Seven Members of the club made a salad plate.
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in strict privacy by friendly neighborhood. It is also the Nation's one real treasure for all of us, and home ownership is something which makes a Nation great.

We can help you buy a home. We can help you repair or remodel a home to make it better. In many ways we can help you financially in home ownership.

Our services are also a sound investment in every way, and this organization can help you in your systematic campaign of saving.

We are also selling agents for War Bonds.
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FRIDAY NIGHT MEETS ARE PEPISH

A Friday afternoon club met yesterday afternoon in the First Methodist Church for the benefit of the Salvation Army. Mrs. Raymond Lynch and family, who has been made Assistant Scout Executive of the Carolina Coastal

American Army is given
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FRIDAY NIGHT MEETS ARE PEPISH
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

HOT BREADS
ROASTS
FISH CHOPS
COLD MEATS
SANDWICHES
DESSERTS
SALADS
VEGETABLES

FULTON, KY.

Shelbyville 44
Pembroke 3
Mayfield 35

Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky

$35.00 and up

NOW IS THE TIME—

Don't Wait For Cold Weather

BUY THAT HEATER NOW

CIRCULATORS

OAK STOVES
HOT BLAST
NOSMOKE HEATERS

Porcelain finish with handsome cast fire
Put built to last for years.

$13.50

Steve Pipes, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kinds of stove equipment are scarce. Don't be caught unprepared while ours is completely sold out.

Steve Pipes, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kinds of stove equipment are scarce. Don't be caught unprepared while ours is completely sold out.

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Phone No. 7

MALCO FULTON

SUNDAY — SUNDAY — TUESDAY MATINEE

BULLDOGS TAME TORNADO 12 TO 6

IN OPENING GAME LAST NIGHT

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

Fulton 12 — Union City 6
Broseville 44 — Pembroke 3
Shelbyville 35 — Mayfield 10

Fulton 12 Union City 6

The game developed into a duel between two outstanding quarterbacks. The Bulldogs and Tornado teed off out in the zone and each pulled the plays cleverly and skillfully. That the Fulton field general was no reflection on the Tornado quarter, for with a sturdy defensive game in the first half the Bulldogs might have won.

Fulton took the game away from the Union City Bulldogs struck swiftly and decisively. After each team had scored three times in the second periods, while the Tornado took the ball inside the Union City thirty. A pass from Barron, to Motley gained a first down. Barron swept and scored more yards and finally scored from the one yard line for the second touchdown. He tried a pass for the conversion which was caught.

In the second period the Bulldogs went into a field goal and scored two touchdowns, the clarity point was gained in the second. The Tornado did not score and rushed three touchdowns themselves, the third point was gained. To the half and the Bulldogs lead the game 12-0.

In the third period the Bulldogs again went into a field goal which made the ball on the Union City thirty. Moore intercepted one and ran it to the ten yard line. In a bad hole, and the Tornado was stopped on the ten.

The Bulldogs and Tornado are both strong and skillful, but the Bulldogs have more experience. The Bulldogs are likely to hold the Union City Bulldogs.

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Phone No. 7

NO-SMOKE HEATERS

HOT OAK STOVES

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.